Abstract : On March, 2013, the Government announced the Multiple Prime Contract method will be expanded in public building construction projects. The applying multiple prime contract method has been immersing issue among all stakeholders of construction project. The owner conducts the role of a general contactor as well as owner's original responsibility while construction works being executed by specialty contractors. If the owner has not experience of project management, it should be bring about increasing management cost due to the interface problems among prime contractors. With this reason, it is difficult to administrate the multiple prime contract. So far there has been no methodology of predicting management cost in the multiple prime contract. Therefore, this study aims to enable the operation of efficient multiple prime contracts by developing a model to predict their management costs.
Research and Methodology
• Review the previous research about multiple prime contracting project
• Case study how to estimate management cost in construction project
• Establish the conceptual model for estimating management cost
• Find the influence factors to estimate management cost
Developing the model for predicting management cost at multiple prime contract 
Knowledge Area
Level of Management ability
※ Needed Mgmt. level: Required performance level for construction management smoothly Aver.
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